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Ferndale Market’s farm and store are located
in Cannon Falls, Minnesota. This lands their
organization spot-on the Oneota Co-op’s
geographic definition of local – within 100 miles of
the Co-op as the crow flies. The farm, established
in 1939 as Peterson’s Turkey Hatchery, is in its 77th
year of business.
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At the Co-op we love to learn as much as we can about our
producers – especially our local producers. This past
July, Kaija (the Co-op’s Graphics Coordinator) and I were
fortunate to attend a farm tour at one of our local
turkey producers. It was a great experience and this
article and these photos are the result of a long relationship
that the Co-op has been fortunate to have with John and Dick
Peterson, the second and third generations of Ferndale
Market.
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A Hard Look at

In the beginning, John’s grandfather, Dale Peterson, ran
a turkey hatching operation. These days John and his father
Dick are responsible for the fine, fully-grown turkeys that
grace the shelves of our fresh meat and freezer coolers in
their many forms. From ground turkey to sausages and whole
birds, the Petersons supply the Co-op with a wide assortment of
antibiotic-free, free-range turkey products.
John was raised on the family farm and returned to the farm after studying at Augustana College.
It wasn’t a move he planned on, but it turned out to be fulfilling for him, his wife, and their family.
The Ferndale name harks back to the days when John’s grandfather met Fern, John’s
grandmother. The name is a testament to what John’s grandfather and grandmother created, his
father and mother continued, and now John and his wife continue to this day – with high hopes
for the future.
(continued on page 8)

Bulk

By: Nate Furler, Marketing and Outreach
Manager
Though not as frequently these days, you might
see one. Walking through the front doors,
their reusable bags already full of containers
– yet they haven’t even been through the store.
Sometimes they carry boxes of containers.
New and old, glass and plastic containers,
oftentimes labelled with tape - or marker
written directly on the container. Watching
them unpack these gems is like watching
history unfold.
The person to which I am referring is the
seasoned bulk shopper. Watching them, in
my mind I am reliving the experience when I
would open my grandmother’s cupboards to
find things like sugar, flour, baking soda and
spices in reused, relabeled containers not
virgin in their use. The Tupperware, tacky on
the outside, with a half melted lid from the
mistaken placement on a hot burner. The
marshmallow tin with its branding nearly worn
off from reuse.
My grandmother was a bulk shopper. I am a
bulk shopper. But the fact is, there are fewer
of us these days.
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Tickets at wsmsdecorah.org
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The Oneota Co-op is deeply rooted in the
concept of bulk shopping. The Co-op started
as a group of people getting together to
order larger quantities of items packaged
more efficiently (and cost effective) which
they would later put into their own, reusable
containers to take and use in their own home.
A buying club as most would think of it. It was
a dream, and it is still a reality at most food
co-ops. It has even become a reality at some
conventional grocery stores. As you can tell,
I am a fan.
Unfortunately, this genus of grocery shopper
appears to be on the decline. We see it in the
numbers and sales trends. Not just at Oneota,
but at food co-ops across the nation. These
numbers tell us that we need to take a serious
look at things and honor what the trends tell
us. We need to fine tune our offerings for the
long term health of the Co-op as a whole.
As you can imagine, this isn’t a small project
nor one that we take lightly at the Oneota Coop. Bulk is the way we began our organization.
It is a way of shopping that we respect and a
mission we seek to propel into the future. The
Bulk department is not going away, but we will

be making changes to how it functions and the
products we carry. We will seek to make the
ride as smooth as possible for everyone.
Between our Grocery Manager - Kristin,
Bulk Buyer – Carl, Grocery Buyer – Frances,
and me, we have spent months pouring over
figures and strategizing what to do to optimize
the sales and efficiency of this department.
We have pulled historical sales data, looked
through catalogs, explored fixture and
packaging options, put a bulk survey out for
shopper input, and had difficult conversations
while pouring over spreadsheets of data.
Bulk Data
You may find it interesting to know that we sell
very small amounts of many items from Bulk
in a month's time. Items like Dried Whole
Bananas, Amaranth, Rye Berries, Maple Syrup
Granules, Hummus Mix, all types of Bulk
Pasta, certain varieties of Chunks of Energy,
Sucanat, and Commercial Granulated White
Sugar are not big sellers. This represents a
snapshot of the items that we know we need
to make hard decisions about in order to keep
this department a vital part of our overall
store.
When looking at the sales patterns of these
items, we not only look at the amount of money
that item makes in a certain amount of time,
but also how long that item can remain fresh
sitting on the shelf. The shelf life of a product
varies greatly depending on the moisture,
oil, and sugar content of any particular food
and its exposure to outside air, moisture and
temperature.
Survey Results
The survey concerning Bulk shopping and
products was an online survey and was only
posted for a limited time this past June/July.
In that time, we received over 200 responses.
The results were informative and in some
cases confirmed our thoughts on the matter.
Concerning frequency of shopping the Bulk
department, survey participants responded
that 36% shopped the Bulk department
once a week, followed by 26% shopping the
department once a month, and 17% shopping
less than once a month.
Of the 194 survey participants that said they
shopped bulk (there was an option to choose
that they didn’t shop Bulk), 54% use a mix
of some of their own empty containers and
some new containers or bags available in
the store. What seemed surprising to us was
that 32% of the respondents to the survey
ONLY use new containers when shopping the
(continued on page 3)
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5/$5
WALLABY

3/$4

Organic Lowfat Yogurt

2/$6
NAVITAS

YOGI

Organic Superfood Bar

Tea

1.4 ct selected varieties

16 ct selected varieties

6 oz. selected varieties

2/$7
ANNIE'S
HOMEGROWN

$9.99

$2.39
EMERGEN-C
Dietary Supplement
30 ct selected varieties

ZICO
Organic Coconut Water
16.9 oz

Organic Snack Mix
9 oz. selected varieties
other Crackers also on sale

$2.79
CASCADIAN
FARM

2/$6
VITA COCO
Coconut Water
33.8 oz, selected varieties

other Get Real Nutrition

8.6-12.6 oz. selected varieties

BIONATURE
Organic Pasta
16 oz. selected varieties

• We've got great ideas for quick and
easy meals
• Zesty, creamy Lemon Ricotta Pasta is
just one option
• It's Organic Harvest Month! Celebrate
with savings at the co-op
• Pickle, freeze, dry and ferment: tips on
preserving the fall harvest

Real Probiotic Immune
90 ct

Organic Cereal

$1.99

$33.99
GET REAL
NUTRITION

Supplements also on sale

$25.99
VEGA ONE
All-in-One Nutritional
Shake
14.6-16.3 oz, selected varieties

$19.99
NORDIC
NATURALS
Organic Berries
120 ct.
other Nordic Naturals

2/$3
SVELTE
Organic Protein Shake
4 pack $5.99

Looking for a quick weeknight meal
solution? How about some easy
variations on a famly standby - good
old macaroni and cheese! Whether
you've got time to cook from scratch
or need a little assist, these simple
ideas put a new spin on a classic dish:
· Add sun-dried tomatoes, capers and
soft goat cheese to cooked noodles
· Fold in chunks of roasted butternut
squash and top with crumbled
blue cheese
· Leftover veggies? Toss them
in, and top with whole wheat
breadcrumbs

$13.99
TERA'S WHEY
Simply Pure Whey
Protein
12 oz, selected varieties

products also on sale

· For a smoky-southwestern
variation, add your favorite salsa,
crumbled bacon and chopped
cilantro
· Blend cashews, water lemon
juice and nutritional yeast fora
super-creamy non-dairy
sauce

Not all flyer items available in-store, but please speak to a staff member about placing a special order.

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY
FIRST WEDNESDAY
of every month

members receive

5% off Wellness products
(excludes already marked down
DEALS sale items)

Renew Your Commitment to the Co-op

– Run for the Board

It feels like we were just ringing in spring two shakes of a
lamb's tail ago, but we find ourselves already beginning to
shift into autumn energy. It’s been a fast-paced 2016 at the
Oneota Community Food Co-op. Thank you all for shopping,
conversing, dining, learning, dreaming, volunteering, working, voting, joining, playing, selling, coloring, and just plain
hanging out at our beloved community store. We appreciate
your presence and contributions.
As we continue to work as a Board to help shape the Co-op’s future, we look forward to
feedback from member/owners. Each board meeting has time set aside for the Board to
hear member/owner comments and we invite you to join us. We welcome your questions
and conversation. Feel free to chat with a board member should you see us in the aisles
of the Co-op.

Mark your calendar
Holistic and Spiritual

Wellness Fair

Cresco Fitness Center
September 10, 2016

Before I conclude, I want to ask, have you ever considered joining us on the Board? The
Board Nominating Committee is enthusiastically beginning our search for member/owners excited to serve the Co-op as a board member this upcoming spring. Perhaps you
know someone who might be interested in addition to yourself? Please let me know.

Featuring a variety of health and wellness
booths and practitioners.

If you’d like more information, please contact me via email at oneotatrout@gmail.com.
Thanks so much for taking the time to read this and consider lending your voice to the
OCC Board.

For more information, contact Cresco Fitness Center
563-547-3443 or crescofc@iowatelecom.net

Salsa
Contest

Wising you a wonderful autumn.
Alicia Trout, Oneota Community Co-op Board Vice President

Saturday,
Sept. 3rd

8th Annual

1:00 - 4:00pm
Event held at
at Seed Savers
Exchange
3074 North Winn
Road • Decorah

For more information about the

Salsa Contest

DECORAH
HATCHERY

or to fill out an entry form,

Check out www.oneotacoop.com
sponsored by the Oneota Community Food Co-op

Gear up. Get active!
WORLD FAMOUS GEA R
SMALL TOWN CHAR M

Salsa Contest entry deadline - Tuesday, AUG. 30th

Grand Prize

Grand prize includes: $100 Oneota Co-op gift card,
Seed Savers Exchange Membership, $30 La Rana
Bistro gift certificate, and other great prizes!

Join us at Seed Savers Exchange
for their free Tomato Tasting &
Seed Saving Workshop www.seedsavers.org

406 W. Water St. • Decorah, Iowa • decorahhatchery.com
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A Hard Look at Bulk
(continued from page 1)

Bulk department. When looking back, this
should not come as a surprise because our
usage of these containers and bags has risen
considerably over the past several years.
Suffice it to say that we are looking at a whole
new generation of bulk shoppers and they do
it differently than past generations when it
comes to packaging.
When looking at what products people
consistently do or do not use their own
containers to fill and purchase, candy items
were at the bottom of the list with customers
nearly always using new packaging from
the Co-op each time they purchased these.
Coffee is also an item that most individuals
utilize new containers for each time they
purchase it in bulk. On the opposite end of the
spectrum honey, vanilla, oats, oil, vinegar, and
sugar ranked highly as items that customers
use predominantly their own containers to
refill. As we sell a large amount of our organic,
local, and/or fair trade coffees in bulk and prepacked, coffee drinkers should feel confident
that this section will remain unchanged.
However, candy is slated to become a prepackaged item in general and it bears noting
that the amount of space gained from this one
category changing from tall bins to small bags
will be dramatic.
The next question was an attempt to get into
the mind of the Bulk department shopper
to determine what most propels them to

shop in that department. The results were
split evenly with product availability ranking
first at 36%, followed by saving waste
at 31% and saving money at 27%.
The Future of Oneota Bulk
At the time of writing this article (early
August) we have more decisions to make
concerning fixtures, products, and workflow
before settling on a plan for the department.
The sad reality is that one or two customers
purchasing a product in a month’s time will
not allow us to ensure that the item is fresh,
and, additionally, it is not the best business
practice to keep shelf space allocated for that
product.
As a dedicated bulk shopper for many years,
it saddens me that this trend has emerged. It
has proven to be a complex issue and drilling
down to the root cause has been a challenge.
Sometimes pricing of bulk items is not as
advantageous for the store and shopper
as it used to be. But, I believe for the most
part, people simply don’t want to put the
effort and time into reusing their containers
to save waste. I believe this is likely due
to the satisfaction of throwing an item into
the recycle bin versus the trash can. It just
doesn’t feel as “dirty” even though recycling
materials is extremely energy intensive,
environmentally taxing, and costly. You may
feel good that you are keeping items out of the

landfill by recycling them, but
the environmental cost is still
large. In fact much more costly
than caring for a container and
reusing it over and over for a
lifetime.
In a day and age when
mindfulness is a buzz word,
let’s not forget the mindfulness
we can have every week,
sometimes every day, when we
shop for the food that sustains
us. It is our responsibility
to live in a way that does not
degrade the quality of life for
the generations that follow.
Shopping Bulk, using less
packaging, and choosing organic
when possible, are all small ways
that our everyday actions can make
the future better.
The nice part about the threatened existence
of bulk shoppers is that you don’t have to
wait lifetimes to change the population of
this species. You can do it now. Today. You,
yourself, can turn the tide and make bulk
shopping as robust and glamorous as it once
was. You can make it a renewed staple and
cornerstone of food co-ops everywhere –
including Oneota.

We will keep member/owners and
customers updated on our movement forward
and hope that you understand the difficult
task ahead. Please know that we want your
feedback as well and that in most cases
special ordering of large quantities of bulk
items will still be possible.
In cooperation,

LOCAL, FRESH APPLES
We
havesweet,
lots ofcrunchy
great Honeycrisp!!
We have
Honeycrisp.

mid-September
starting mid-September
OPEN WEEKENDS starting

Saturdays 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sundays 12:00 noon - 5:00 pm
Hayrides, Sundays 2-4 pm
through October
Take Highway 9 east from Decorah to
intersection of Highway 51, go north on
Apple road (gravel) and follow the signs.

Find us at the Winneshiek Farmers Market
Like us on Facebook to follow our
Fall Harvest Season

(563) 382-4486 • (563) 419-0449
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(

Co-op events & classes

)

oneotacoop.com/classes-and-events

Class Key

GF Gluten Free HO Hands-on and Let’s Eat
VG Vegetarian DM Demonstration and Let’s Eat
L Lecture
VN Vegan

Please call ahead to register for classes. Classes without a minimum number of attendees may be cancelled.

Events held in the Co-op Kitchen Classroom at 308 W. Water St. unless otherwise noted.

The Co-op Kitchen Classroom's programming is continually growing & expanding. We encourage you to check out our online education list & online registration options!

September
Sustainable Kids After School Series
Tuesdays, September 6-October 11, 3:30pm-4:30pm
Kids in 3rd and 4th grades are invited to discover ways they can
lighten their impact and practice being knowledgeable consumers.
This 6-week after school course will teach kids ways to lessen their
impact on the earth through upbeat games and hands-on activities.
Kids will be picked up via walking school bus from Carrie Lee
Elementary.
Concepts taught in each class are as follows:
September 6: Reduce waste when shopping - REDUCE, REUSE - How
to shop bulk
September 13: Reduce waste when shopping - RECYCLE - Making
t-shirt bags
September 20: What to do with food waste? - Composting 101,
making veggie broth
September 27: Food Miles - Outdoor games
October 4: What is a cooperative? - Cooperative games
October 11: Wa ste-Free Snacks
*Class concepts and activities are subject to change without notice
Class Codes: HO
Max participants: 10
Instructor: Kristin Eggen
Cost: FREE
Canning Nouveau
Tuesday, September 6, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Tired of canning the same old pickles, salsas, and apple butters year
after year? Join Chef Justin Scardina and learn some intriguing new
ways to turn your tired canning routine into haute cuisine. We will
start by covering basic canning methods so even the novices can get
involved, then go over some recipes that reach outside the box (or is
it the jar?). Every participant will go home with some of our freshly
prepared canned items.
Class Code: DM, VN, GF
Max participants: 15
Instructor: Chef Justin Scardina
Cost: $16 member/owners, $18 community members

Labor day HOURS
Open Monday,
September 5th
8:00 am - 8:30 pm

Food and Farm Film Series - Double Feature!
“The Greenhorns” and “Future Farmers in the Spotlight”
Friday, September 9, Doors: 6:30pm, Film Shorts: 7:15pm, Feature:
7:30pm
Gather some friends for a night out at the Co-op Classroom and
enjoy films about food and farming courtesy of Decorah’s Up Up Film
Festival. Starting at 6:30, we’ll be treating film attendees to buy-one/
get-one-half-off panini coupons for the Water Street Cafe. You’ll have
plenty of time to pop over to the Co-op to grab supper, snacks and
beverages - including your favorite brew to enjoy during the film. (The
classroom allows BYO beer and wine.)
Our first feature of the night is The Greenhorns, (50 minutes) a
documentary film that explores the lives of America’s young farming
community – its spirit, practices, and needs. It is the filmmaker’s
hope that by broadcasting the stories and voices of these young
farmers, we can build the case for those considering a career in
agriculture – to embolden them, to entice them, and to recruit them
into farming. The production of “The Greenhorns” is a project of The
Greenhorns, a grassroots nonprofit that campaigns for agricultural
reform.
Our second feature of the evening, “Future Farmers in the Spotlight”
(39 minutes) is an ongoing film project through which the filmmakers
want to show that - despite the many difficulties that young starters
face to get into practical agriculture - a number of young passionate
people all over Europe have managed to set up or take over
sustainable farming initiatives.
Cost: FREE

F

An Energy Savvy Kitchen
Tuesday, September 13, 5:30pm-7:00pm
Roughly 25% of the energy we use at home is used in our kitchen.
Come learn how you can decrease energy consumption and save
money on your energy bill. We’ll discuss and demonstrate energysavvy kitchen habits, cooking methods, and try out energy-neutral
recipes.
Class Code: DM, VG, GF
Max participants: 15
Instructor: Kristin Eggen
Cost: $8 member/owners, $10 community members
Ferment-a-thon on the Fourteenth
Wednesday, September 14, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Oh, Yah...We are going to make our own ferments! Salsa and a tangy,
zingy, vegetable medley. This class is interactive and fun. If you are
just into fermented foods or want to learn more about the process
or health benefits, this is the class for you. Even kids will love it...the
class and the food. We will be chopping veggies so please bring a chef
knife if you have one - we have a limited supply for those who don't.
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult.

CLASS INSTRUCTOR BIOS:
JUSTIN SCARDINA
Currently the Sous Chef for the Norse
Culinary team at Luther College in Decorah,
IA. Previously having spent the past 15
years working in fine dining restaurants
in Northeast Iowa and Wisconsin, most
notably La Rana Bistro in Decorah,IA
and Cafe D’vine in Onalaska, WI. He has
been published in many magazines and
was ranked in the top of Iowa chefs by
Best Chefs of America. He is graduate of
Luther College with a B.A. in Accounting.
He resides in Decorah with his daughter,
Adina, and a cat, Sushi.

KRISTIN EGGEN
works for Green Iowa Americorps and has
always loved spending time in the kitchen.
She believes it to be ground zero for the
physical, creative, and social nourishment
that we all crave. Food is humanity. Let’s
cook together!

TOM SKOLD
is a graduate of Johnson & Wales College,
Providence, RI with a Food & Nutrition
degree from UW-Stout, Menomonie, WI.
Chef Skold’s early years found him in some
of the finest kitchens in the Twin Cities.
Eventually Skold and his wife moved to
Southeastern Minnesota, to work in Pepin,
WI at the critically acclaimed Harbor View
Café. Off-season, Skold taught home
cooks and mentored aspiring culinary
professionals as well as doing menu
consulting and recipe development. In
2012, Skold moved his family to N.E. Iowa
to assume the Executive Chef role at the
Hotel Winneshiek in Decorah, IA, where the
menus have been revitalized to emphasize
locally sourced ingredients. The restaurant
was re-branded Restauration in 2014, as a
nod to the hotel’s historic roots
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September continued
Class Code: HO
Max participants: 12 (adults accompanying kids 12 and under are
free)
Instructor: Mattias Kriemelmeyer
Cost: $16 member/owners, $18 community members
Let’s Meet Some Malbecs
Sunday, September 18, 2:00pm-4:00pm
Did you know that the Mendoza region of Argentina is the 5th largest
producer of wine in the world? I know…me neither. At least not until I
started doing some deep research (ahem *takes another sip of wine*)
for this class. Do you know what else Argentines’ are famous for? That’s
right – meat! In this session we’ll do as the gauchos do, drink Malbec
and eat grass-fed meat. Salud!
*Participants must be 21 years or older to sample wine.
Class Code: DM
Max participants: 12
Instructor: Chef Stephen Larson
Cost: $30 member/owners, $35 community members
Plant Power! A Very Veggie Cooking Class
Kids class for ages 5+
Thursday, September 22, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Send your little superhero to this hands-on class where we'll take
everyday veggies and turn them into superfoods! With a spotlight on
fall produce, we'll keep our hands and mouths busy creating beautiful,
simple, & inspiring dishes kids can make at home. We'll learn some
great superhero facts along the way too, like just how protein packed
certain plants are, and how to choose veggies at their peak for optimal
awesomeness. Adults are encouraged to join their little heros for the
class. Gluten-free options will be available. Capes aren't mandatory,
but definitely encouraged.
Class Code: HO, VN
Max participants: 8 children
Instructor: Cerrisa Snethen
Cost: $15 member/owners, $18 community members
Apples 101
Monday, September 26, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Join the Peake Orchard Ladies in the Co-op Classroom as they
educate us about apple varieties and their uses. We will cover
techniques pertaining to prep, storage, and freezing. There will also be
opportunities to taste homemade applesauce and apple butter. Plus,
recipes, including a quick apple baking tutorial and gluten free apple
crisp.
Class Code: DM
Max participants: 16
Instructor: The Peake Ladies
Cost: $10 member/owners, $12 community members
Milk of the Earth - Homemade Nut and Seed-Based Dairy Alternatives
Wednesday, September 28, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Looking for dairy alternatives and stumped by all of the options almond, soy, coconut, hemp? Claudia takes the mystery out of the
choice by guiding you through the process of making your own nut milks.
Learn about nutrients, protein content and benefits of whole foods
while learning that homemade nut milks are a breeze to make. Not to
mention you can make nut flours along the way. You will enjoy samples
of multiple nut milks and learn how to really show off the milk in a Chia

Breakfast Pudding. These milks are so delicious even the dairy drinker
will want to partake.
Class Codes: DM, VN, GF
Max participants: 12
Instructor: Claudia Kriemelmeyer
Cost: $15 member/owners, $18 community members

F

Food and Farm Film Series - “American Meat”
Friday, September 30, Doors: 6:30pm, Film Shorts: 7:15pm,
Feature: 7:30pm
Gather some friends for a night out at the Co-op Classroom and
enjoy films about food and farming courtesy of Decorah’s Up Up Film
Festival. Starting at 6:30, we’ll be treating film attendees to buy-one/
get-one-half-off panini coupons for the Water Street Cafe. You’ll have
plenty of time to pop over to the Co-op to grab supper, snacks and
beverages - including your favorite brew to enjoy during the film. (The
classroom allows BYO beer and wine.)
“American Meat” (84 minutes) is a pro-farmer look at chicken, hog
and cattle production in America. Beginning with a history of our
current industrial system, the feedlots and confinement operations
are unveiled, not through hidden cameras, but through the eyes of the
farmers who live and work there. Nationwide, a local-food movement
of farmers, chefs, and everyday people has taken root… but could it
ever feed us all?
Cost: FREE

october

Essential Oils for Daily Life
SPECIFIC DATE & TIME TO BE DETERMINED
Essential oils have been gaining further popularity over the last few
years. If you have been wanting to learn more about them and ways
to use essential oils, this class is perfect for you. We will learn what
essential oils are, where they come from, and how we can safely use
them to enhance our everyday lives. We will be learning about and
using Aura Cacia essential oils, the quality leader in aromatherapy for
over 30 years. Everyone attending the class will make a room spray
cleaning product to take home with them.
Class codes: HO
Instructor: Elena Mercurio, Midwest Aromatherapy Educator for
Aura Cacia Essential Oils
Cost: $12 member/owners, $15 community members
Regional Italian Series: Tuscany
Tuesday, October 4, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Second in our series exploring the regions of Italy, join us as we take
to the mountains of Tuscany. Well known as a popular tourist spot
due to rich cultural centers like Florence and Pisa, we will explore
the rich history of dishes that include Panzanella, Ribollita and other
classics. These traditional flavors will be paired with classic wines of
the Tuscan countryside.
*Participants must be 21 years or older to sample wine.
Class Codes: DM
Max participants: 20
Instructor: Chef Justin Scardina
Cost: $26 member/owners, $29 community members

Taste the Local Harvest
Thursday • October 6th • 4:30-6:30pm

CLASS INSTRUCTOR BIOS:
STEPHEN LARSON
is the former owner and chef of Quarter/
quarter in Harmony, MN. Originally from
Brandon, South Dakota, Stephen started
cooking full-time while finishing his high
school education. Stephen attended St.
Paul Vocational College and accepted his
first head chef position three weeks before
graduating. Stephen also has experience
as a cooking instructor through Cooks of
Crocus Hill as well as Gourmet’s Garden
B&B Cooking School which he and his wife
operated until 2009 when the “call of the
restaurant world” beckoned and Stephen
jumped back into the professional kitchen.

ANDREW BLAIR
FoodCorps

Andrew is from Madison, WI. He is a 2010
graduate of Lawrence University where he
majored in Russian Studies. After college,
Andrew spent time working with students in
Chicago Public Schools. He also developed
his passions for local food, cooking, and
wellness while working in restaurants,
volunteering on an organic farm on Italy,
and growing gardens of his own.

JOHANNA BERGAN
is a Decorah native with a rich Norwegian
heritage and deep local ties. Johanna has
years of experience with vegetarian, vegan,
and raw lifestyles, as well as an extensive
knowledge of food allergy substitutions
and solutions in everyday cooking and
baking for your family. Her various classes
- including smoothies and spring rolls - are
always a hit.

JOEL ZOOK
loves to cook, mostly for himself, but for
other people too. He is a Decorah native
who has cultivated his robust love of food
since a young age. His teaching style is
direct and down to earth, with the intent to
help you recreate everything you learn in
class at home. Today he cooks for a young
family with diverse dietary needs, causing
him to explore gluten free and vegan
deliciousness.
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october

Food and Farm Film Series - “Betting
the Farm”
Friday, October 7, Doors: 6:30pm, Film
Shorts: 7:15pm, Feature: 7:30pm
Gather some friends for a night out at the
Co-op Classroom and enjoy films about
food and farming courtesy of Decorah’s Up
Up Film Festival. Starting at 6:30, we’ll be
treating film attendees to buy-one/get-onehalf-off panini coupons for the Water Street
Cafe. You’ll have plenty of time to pop over
to the Co-op to grab supper, snacks and
beverages - including your favorite brew to
enjoy during the film. (The classroom allows
BYO beer and wine.)
“Betting The Farm” (84 minutes) is the
story of a group of Maine dairy farmers who
- dropped by their national milk company
- are suddenly confronted with the real
possibility of losing their farms. Banding
together, the farmers launch their own milk
company. Farmers Vaughn Chase, Richard
Lary, and Aaron Bell, along with their
families, struggle to make ends meet as
they get the company off the ground.
Cost: FREE

F

Let's Get Spiralizing!
Tuesday, October 11, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Need a new reason to fall in love with
vegetables? It's here! In the form of fruit
and veggie noodles. From zucchini pasta to
cucumber salad to sweet potato fries, this
class is sure to inspire. Let's start with the
basics - what is spiralizing, how to do it, and
what can you spiralize. We'll spend the rest
of the class creating and sampling recipes.
Class Codes: HO, VG, GF
Max participants: 16
Instructor: Johanna Bergan
Cost: $15 m./owners, $18 com. members

Mediterranean Flavor
Wednesday, October 12, 5:30pm-7:30pm
In this class, we will explore different
culinary trends across a large and diverse
region. Mediterranean food varies from
culture to culture, but there are many
commonalities to be appreciated. Dishes
tend to be plant-based, featuring fresh, inseason vegetables, and are flavored with
a variety of exotic spices. Mediterranean
food is all about balance: sweet, sour,
salt, and spice come together in perfect
harmony. Come learn how to prepare a
few classic dishes, and experience flavors
from the Strait of Gibraltar to the Aegean.
Class Codes: DM/HO, VG
Max participants: 12
Instructor: Andrew Blair
Cost: $12 m./owners, $15 com. members
Time For Some Tempranillo
Sunday, October 16, 2:00pm-4:00pm
Whether it comes from Spain or some
other area of the world, Tempranillo is
quickly becoming a favorite varietal of
many. In this session, we’ll look to Spain
as our culinary inspiration and create
three dishes that showcase the beautiful
qualities of this old world red grape
varietal.
*Participants must be 21 years or older
to sample wine.
Class Codes: DM
Max participants: 12
Instructor: Chef Stephen Larson
Cost: $30 member/owners, $35
community members
Mixing Up the Taco Theme
Wednesday, October 26, 5:30pm-7:30pm
If your family is like mine, tacos or
quesadillas or burritos show up on
the dinner menu at least once a week.

Tonight's class is all about pushing the
envelope on this "regular" meal and
jazzing up our dinner theme. We'll play off
tacos and together we'll explore one-bowl
meals, vegetarian options, cashew queso,
homemade taco seasoning. One child can
register free with each paid adult, but needs
to be listed separately on the registration
sheet to save their spot. Maximum of 16
people total for this class.
Class Codes: HO, GF
Max participants: 16
Instructor: Johanna Bergan
Cost: $12 m./owners, $15 com. members

november
Festive Finger Foods and Party Portables
Saturday, November 19, 3:00pm-5:30pm
Holidays mean family, friends, and gettogethers. Part of entertaining or bringing
a potluck item means wanting delicious
food that's a snap to present. Join Chef
Tom for an evening of preparing wonderful
new appetizers that require no assembly or
reheating when you get to that great party.
The Kitchen Classroom is BYOB, so feel
free to bring along a festive beverage to
complement the evening’s offerings.
Class Code: HO
Max participants: 15
Instructor: Chef Tom Skold
Cost: $20 m./owners, $25 com. members
Cocoa and Cabernet
Sunday, November 20, 2:00pm-4:00pm
As the weather turns colder and colder,
nothing seems to sooth the soul quite like
chocolate and red wine. For this class,
we will explore the synergy that can exist
between red wine and the glory that is
cocoa in its many forms. Be prepared
to sample two savory dishes and a final
“sweet” to finish, along with three Cabernet
Sauvignon wines.
*Participants must be 21 years or older to
sample wine.
Class Codes: DM
Max participants: 12
Instructor: Chef Stephen Larson
Cost: $30 member/owners, $35
community members
Vegan Dude Food
(Don't be fooled by a good title, anyone
can learn to cook Dude Food!)
Tuesday, November 29, 5:30pm-7:30pm
Do you wonder how you could ever feel full
after eating a vegan meal?
Do you think vegan food is just a plate full
of raw vegetables and fruit? Do you wonder
how anyone could feel full and satisfied

CLASS INSTRUCTOR BIOS:
CLAUDIA KREIMELMEYER

is a homeschooling Mom to two beautiful
children and a Certified Holistic Health
Coach trained as a Functional Nutritionist.
Claudia enjoys cooking and baking healthy,
organic and locally sourced food for her
family. Claudia has been making and using
alternative milks for many years, since
she realized that her son was sensitive to
cow's dairy. She also works alongside her
chef husband Mattias at The Pepperfield
Project.

MATTIAS KRIEMELMEYER

is owner of Chef Mattias Creations, a
personal chef, nutrition consulting, and
catering service in Decorah Iowa. He also
works closely with The Pepperfield Project
(.org) and executes all of the seasonal farmto-table theme dinners at Pepperfield. A
Wisconsin native, Chef Mattias has worked
all over the country and abroad in various
chef roles and as a Certified Nutrition
Educator. Mattias is locally known for his 6
year tenure as executive chef of the Water
Street Cafe at our own Oneota Food Coop!

THE PEAKE LADIES

Joann, Jodi & Kathy have over 50 years
combined experience with Peake Orchard
in Waukon, Iowa. This includes, but is not
limited to harvesting, storing, cooking,
and baking with a variety of apples. Joann
Peake has been with the orchard since its
beginning in 1979. Her speciality is quick
and easy recipes. Jodi Peake specializes in
baking with apples. She makes fantastic
apple pies. Five years ago Cathy married
Al Peake, owner of the orchard. Cathy
specializes in storage and freezing of
apples

CERRISA SNETHEN

is a blog editor, mother, and a spirited fruitand-vegetable enthusiast. Passionate
about living a fantastic foodie life, she's
got years of cooking, writing, growing, and
dreaming about food under her belt. All
this aside, she believes we're all on our
own unique journey, and is an advocate
for growing where we're planted and
lovingly leading with her fork instead
of her mouth. Check out some of her
"Driftless Vegetarian" recipes at www.
theflamingvegan.com.
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Not Just Any Squash.
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When November rolls around, the weather will cool down and I find myself making
the most of cooking in my cozy kitchen. Heartier meals and all those veggies that just sound
fantastic as an addition to your nightly meal or day off lunch when you have plenty of time to
be in the kitchen. You know things like organic baked russet potatoes loaded with all of your
favorite toppings, roasted organic Brussels sprouts, wilted organic spinach salads, and of
course baked or steamed organic winter squash. We all have our favorite - likely the dry nutty
acorn squash with butter and nutmeg, the creamy Hubbard’s like Red Kuri or Blue Ballet baked
and mashed, and the ever-popular Butternut, which just seems to have the perfect combination
of creamy texture and sweet delicious flavor. Any of these are fantastic baked, steamed, broiled
and even grilled. But this fall I’d like to suggest we look at another wonderful squash that tends
to be cooked and served the same way over and over again. I’m talking about organic spaghetti
squash. I’m willing to bet most of us enjoy it baked in about ¼ inch of water and served with
either pasta sauce or butter and Parmesan. Don't get me wrong I love it this way and usually go
back for seconds. But I think it's time we give the spaghetti squash a little more room to stretch
its culinary wings and get deliciously creative. As you know I’m always on the lookout for new
exciting ways of preparing old favorites. My dear friend and colleague shared this winner from
www.closetcooking.com. I’ve adapted this to my own organic lifestyle but I’m sure you’ll find it
delicious no matter what quality ingredients you choose.
Article originally appeared on melissas.com.

Chicken Enchilada Stuffed Spaghetti Squash
Prep Time: 10 min.; Cook Time: 35 min; Total Time: 45 minutes; Servings: 4
Spaghetti squash boats filled with chicken enchilada inspired filling and topped with plenty of
melted cheese.
Ingredients:
FOR THE ROASTED SPAGHETTI SQUASH:
2 small organic spaghetti squash, cut in half and seeded
1 tablespoon oil
Salt and pepper to taste

m

00 p
5: 00-10:

FOR THE CHICKEN ENCHILADA STUFFED SPAGHETTI SQUASH:
1/2 pound organic chicken, cooked and shredded
2 cups enchilada sauce (see below)
1/2 cup organic black beans (optional)
1/2 cup organic corn (optional) I used frozen organic due to the time of the year.
1/4 cup organic cilantro, torn
1/2 cup organic cheddar cheese, shredded
1/2 cup organic Monterey jack cheese, shredded

with beer from:

NO VOC PAINTS
NOW AVAILABLE

Valspar Optimus and Aspire
interior paint combines paint
and primer in a low odor, zero
VOC formula.

200 E. Main St., 563-382-3538
www.acehardware.com

PLUS....Ace has added No VOC computer paint
tinting machine to ensure that all of these paints are
completly No VOC

Anxiety - Depression - Relationship Conflict
Couples - Individuals - Teens
Mindfulness Based Psychotherapy

205 5th Ave S Exchange Building Suite 308
La Crosse, WI 54601 PH 608.785.0011

heartjourneylx.com

(

Prep Time: 5 min.; Cook Time: 15 min.; Total Time: 20 min.; Servings: 4cups

Cindy Ericksen

Licensed Marriage
& Family Therapist

)

oneotacoop.com/classes-and-events

munching on a bag of carrots? Join Joel
for a dive into the hearty flavors and deeply
satisfying vegan meals that regularly
appear in his dude diet, and hopefully walk
away with a different opinion of vegan fare.
Class is designed for folks eating any type
of diet, but come with a willingness to try
plant based proteins, taught by a part-time
vegan who views meat as a garnish, and
chickpeas as the real deal. The classroom
is BYOB, so feel free to bring along your
beverage of choice.
Class codes: DM, GF, VN
Max participants: 20
Instructor: Joel Zook
Cost: $15 m./owners, $18 com. members

FOR THE CHICKEN ENCHILADA STUFFED SPAGHETTI SQUASH: Mix the chicken, enchilada
sauce, beans, corn and cilantro, divide the mixture among the spaghetti squash and top with the
cheese. Broil in the oven until the cheese has melted and turned a light golden brown, about 2-3
minutes.

Enchilada Sauce

Co-op events & classes

november CONT...

Directions:
FOR THE ROASTED SPAGHETTI SQUASH: Brush the inner flesh of the spaghetti squash with
oil, season with salt and pepper and roast, skin side up, in a preheated 400F/200C oven until
tender, about 30 minutes. (This was new for me as I’ve always baked it face down with a little
water)

Registration Information

Co-op Member/Owners: Pay at the time of
registration, either by phone and charge class fees to
your Co-op account which you pay when you come in
to shop, in person at the Customer Service Desk or
online at www.oneotacoop.com/education-events.
Non-Members: To register you will need to either
pay at the store when you register or give us a credit
card number when you call in your registration or
pay when you register online at www.oneotacoop.
com/education-events.
Classes will be fully refunded if called in 24 hours
prior to the class. In cases where minimum class
size is not reached three days prior to class, the
class may be cancelled. To register or cancel,
please call 563-382-4666 during store hours and
speak to Customer Service.
ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST SIGN IN AT
CUSTOMER SERVICE BEFORE ATTENDING
CLASS.

(The classes offered by the Co-op do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Co-op and its members.)

A quick and easy homemade enchilada sauce.
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon oil
1 small organic yellow onion, diced
1 clove organic garlic, grated
1 teaspoon cumin, toasted and ground
1 (28 ounce) can diced organic tomatoes
1 chipotle chili in adobo (or to taste)
1 teaspoon oregano
Salt and pepper to taste

Directions:
Heat the oil in a pan over medium heat. Add
the onion and sauté until tender, about 5-7
minutes. Add the garlic and cumin and sauté
until fragrant, about a minute. Puree the
onions and garlic along with the chilies and
tomatoes in a food processor and return to
the pan. Bring to a boil, reduce the heat, and
simmer for a few minutes and season with
salt and pepper.

Complete Printing & Graphics Services
563.735.5603 | www.fostergraphsinc.com
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Ferndale Market
(continued from
page 1)
This beautiful farm
is home to some
160,000 birds in
any given year. The
number pales in
comparison to the
roughly 45 million turkeys
that are raised in the state of
Minnesota annually. However,
their operation seems anything but small
sitting in the field surrounded by these
curious, talkative birds.
The land is ideally suited for
doing what
Ferndale Market does – raising
turkeys without
the use of antibiotics and growth
promotants - from
the day of hatching to the end of the turkey’s growing cycle
at roughly 4 to 5 months. From egg to plate, birds displaying
the Ferndale Market branding represent the dedication the
Petersons have to antibiotic free flock management and
natural growth practices.
The turkeys are custom-hatched for Ferndale by a facility in
Iowa. Once moving to the Ferndale farm (within 24 hours of
hatching), these chicks spend the beginning stages of their
life in brooder barns where they are kept on fresh sawdust
shavings and hand fed and watered with the temperature in the
barn north of 95 degrees. It is hot but vital work to ensure the
turkeys get a successful start in life.
As the days go by, the temperature is slowly lowered in the
barn as determined by the growth of the chicks. At roughly
one month old, the birds are transitioned to a regular-style
barn with increased ventilation and a chance to run around
outdoors.
At roughly two months of age, the turkeys are moved out to
pasture. The pasture soil is quite sandy, which is ideal for
usage as a pasture for the birds being that it drains water
extremely well. Standing water and pools of mud can lead to
adverse conditions for the birds.
The pasture in its entirety is the shape of a long rectangle,
stretching far into the distance as we sit on one end of the
property. Each week the birds are moved further and further
down the pasture, giving them access to fresh, tall grass.

This system allows the bare, previously
inhabited pasture to rejuvenate, utilizing the
fresh bird droppings as energy to grow new
tall grass. This pasture is utilized over and over again,
optimizing the cycle of energy exchange
between the birds and the land.
As we sit in the pasture (on the hayrack)
in
the midst of the Toms, I am mesmerized
by the curiosity of the birds. Turkeys are a curious
species, though their curiosity sometimes is mistaken for
aggressiveness. As the hayrack drives across the pasture, the
entire field migrates with us, eventually stopping when we do.
The birds continue to mingle around the hayracks while John
proceeds to tell us the finer points of raising their flock at this
stage.

meat to dark meat – again, what the average consumer prefers.
As you may have already guessed, a male turkey is called a
“Tom” while the female is referred to as a “Hen.” We happen to
be in a field of Toms. Toms are considerably larger than Hens
and are used predominantly in making ground or processed
meats such as deli meats and parts. The Hens are the typical
holiday table bird due to their smaller size. When was the last
time you cooked a 40 pound bird for a gathering?
Once out to pasture, these birds have perimeter fencing that
protects them from most predators – including coyotes,
raccoons, skunks and even owls when the birds are small.
Protection from the weather is also a concern. Summer months
can be very hot, and the worst predicament for them is a hot,
still day. With little to no potential for man-made air circulation
in the pasture setting, the best line of defense for John and the
crew is to spray the turkeys with cool water. This serves two
purposes – urging the birds to get up and move around, and
helping to cool them. It is one of the prices of raising birds
on pasture, but is one that John, Dick and their crew welcome
compared to cramming the birds into a barn and turning up a
fan.

The birds have access to fresh water at all times and a diet
of corn and soy grain. This feed, free of synthetic growth
promotants, ensures the overall health of the birds in a natural
timeline. If you are like me and have seen the sadly gruesome
videos on the mistreatment and inhumane practices of some
large-scale, conventional producers, Ferndale is a breath of
fresh air. Their birds not only have access to roam, but also can
actually mingle and wander because their legs are strong and
their bodies are proportionate to their muscle development.
As John answers questions from the group, he gets the one that
I know many will be interested in. Is the feed certified organic?
John flatly states that Ferndale does not use certified organic
corn and soy feed for their turkeys purely due to the price of
the feed. With the cost of feed contributing to 75% of the cost
of raising a turkey, Ferndale chooses to focus their efforts on
providing the best turkey at a price that more people can afford.
This is in-line with the mission his grandfather had when starting
the business. He acknowledges foodservice representatives
from schools sitting next to us on the hayracks, all nodding their
head in great appreciation for Ferndale’s decision.
The birds still surround the hayracks with one, two, or ten of
them puffing their feathers in hopes of attracting a mate. Their
heads are a transitional bluish purple color. Their reddish
snoods a stark contrast to their white feathers and the rich green
pasture. To those familiar with the oftentimes dark brown and
robustly colored turkey historically portrayed, these birds may be
surprisingly different, but they are every bit as iconic.

As I said earlier, Ferndale turkeys spend their entire life free
of antibiotics and synthetic growth promotants and have
access to the outdoors as soon as they are old enough. John
explains that when health issues arise, the first line of defense
is homeopathic and herbal remedies. However, occasional
problems arise and the health and wellbeing of the birds
are jeopardized in spite of these remedies. In these special
cases, John and the crew will resort to the use of antibiotics to
preserve the wellbeing and comfort of the bird. However, these
animals are removed from the population and no longer are
sold under the Ferndale brand.
Lack of access to a processing facility often prevents small,
independent producers from finding ultimate success at
these numbers. Ferndale is fortunate to have access to Turkey
Valley Farms, a grower-owned processor located in Marshall,
Minnesota – 3 hours west of Cannon Falls.
When you purchase a Ferndale Market antibiotic-free, free
range turkey for your table, you can be sure there is no brining
solution (salt & water) added to the bird. You purchase a
turkey, and that is what you get 100% of the time.

The breed of turkey raised by Ferndale is typical of most turkey
Our thanks to John and Ferndale Market for extending the
producers in the region.
invitation to us at Oneota and we look forward to a long
Broadbreasted White is a
relationship of providing the best antibiotic free, free range
hybridized version of the original
turkey a person can buy, AND that is local to us here at Oneota.
Broadbreasted Bronze that John’s
Look for Ferndale turkey products in our refrigerated meat case
grandfather and father raised.
and frozen meat case all year round and whole turkeys during
Why the change? Consumer
the holiday season.
demand and the consistent
coloring of the bird’s skin due
to a lack of darker colored
feathers which was typical of
the Broadbreasted Bronze. In
addition, the Broadbreasted
White has a higher ratio of white from the Oneota Co-op ~ online and in-store

Order your
holiday turkey
Both options are local

(Raised within 100 miles of the Co-op)
As well as

free of antibiotics
Free of artifical growth promotants
The freedom to roam the range

Ferndale $2.49/lb

antibiotic free, free range

Larry Schultz $3.69/lb

certified organic, antibiotic free, free range
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Eischwerkuchen
(a cake heavy on the eggs)
This recipe was given to me by a friend
from Germany. The amounts were easy
enough to convert into cups.

In a mixing bowl, cream 1 cup butter and 1
cup sugar. Add 4 eggs, one at a time, and
mix until fluffy.

Ingredients:
1 cup butter
1 cup sugar
4 eggs
1 cup flour
2 tsp baking powder
Fruit for topping – sour cherries,
blueberries, plums, etc
1 Tbsp vanilla sugar (alternately use
regular granulated sugar and add 1 tsp
vanilla to the butter and sugar mixture)

Stir together 1 cup flour and 2 tsp
baking powder. Add this to the creamed
mixture and mix. Pour batter into greased
springform pan. Press fruit into the top.
Use sour cherries, blueberries, pieces of
plum, or any fruit. If the fruit is juicy, mix it
in flour first. Sprinkle with 1 Tbsp vanilla
sugar (I stick a vanilla bean in a glass jar
and fill with sugar. Ideally, you can make
this ahead, and keep on hand. If not, you
could sprinkle with regular sugar, and add
1 tsp of vanilla to the creamed mix).

Are you new to Decorah or the Driftless Region? I'd like to welcome you. Particularly, I'd like to
welcome you to Oneota Community Food Co-op. We are a community that joined together over
40 years ago to procure bulk, natural, and organic foods for folks in this corner of the state. We
operate as a cooperative, which means that we are owned by our members, over 4,500 at this
time, and participation is open to everyone.

Directions:

Bake 40 minutes at 375, or until done.

I've been working at the Co-op for over thirty years, and currently am the buyer of products in the
cheese and refrigerated departments. As with all departments at the Co-op, you are welcome
to suggest products, and I will be glad to look into the possibility of getting what you want for
sale in our store. If you would like information about products that we carry, please ask. I will try
to answer or find the answers to your questions related to Cheese and Chill. Our membership is
diverse, as is our selection, although we are limited by space and by volume as to what we can
carry.

This recipe is different than the standard oatmeal topped crisp. Great with a splash of half
and half or a dollop of whipped cream.
Ingredients:
Directions:
5-6 cups sliced apples
Put sliced apples into a greased pan. Mix flour, sugar,
1 cup flour
baking powder, salt, and egg until crumbly and cover
½ cup granulated sugar
the apples. Pour melted butter over all. Sprinkle with
1 tsp baking powder
cinnamon/sugar mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 30
¾ tsp salt
to 40 minutes.
1 egg
1/3 cup melted butter
1 Tbsp cinnamon
1 Tbsp granulated sugar

Welcome to the Neighborhood!
By: Beth Hoven Rotto, Cheese and Chill Buyer

Don't be shy about shopping in the bulk section of our store. Bring your own containers, or
choose one of ours. You will want to weigh your empty container on the scale we have available
so that you aren't charged for the weight of that container - but you don't need to do any math.
Our cashiers will look up the item's number, or you can speed your checkout by writing the
PLU (price look up) number found on each bulk container. Perhaps start in the herb and spice
section where you can enjoy the pleasure of smelling and packaging your own, fresh spices for
significant savings over their prepackaged counterparts.

Apple Crisp

You've got our newsletter, The Scoop, in your hands. Find the section listing our classes and
events and see what interests you. Sign up online or by giving a call or even registering for a
class right in the store. You'll find others in our community with similar interests and skills.
Come to the Water Street Cafe for hot and salad bars as well as prepared sandwiches, hot & cold
drinks, and relax in the front of the store or out in the Water Street Park next to the store where
you are can watch the activity downtown. You might even find a conversation to join.
Is there someone new in your neighborhood? Why not make them feel welcome with something
prepared from your own kitchen or grown fresh from your garden. Or something from our Co-op,
like eggs or bread from our local producers. A Co-op gift card along with a copy of the Scoop is
always nice too.

Sept. 3

Free
Events Oct. 15

Enjoy!

Congratulations to local Country
View Dairy for winning the 2nd place
ribbon at the American Cheese
Society Competition. Country View
Dairy won 2nd place in the category
of "Yogurt and Cultured Dairy
Products with Flavor Added" for their
Aronia Blackberry Greek Cream Top
Yogurt. This is the only aronia flavored yogurt in the United
States and the antioxidant rich berries are sourced locally.

Country View Dairy Sweeps Awards at Iowa State Fair
Northeast Iowa creamery Country View Dairy walked
away with all 3 ribbons in the Cultured Dairy Products
competition.
Cultured Dairy Products
o 1st place – Plain 1% yogurt, -Country View Dairy
o 2nd place – Strawberry cream-top yogurt, -Country View Dairy
o 3rd place (tie) Vanilla cream-top Greek style yogurt, –Country View Dairy
o 3rd place (tie) Raspberry cream-top yogurt,–Country View Dairy
This is the 2nd year for the Iowa Quality Dairy Products Showcase. The judging of these products
was held July 12 at Iowa State University. The competition is meant to showcase Iowa dairy
farmers and their outstanding products.
The Iowa Quality Dairy Products Showcase is now officially an Iowa State Fair contest. The
products and results are featured in the John Deere Agriculture Building in the glass case near
the Butter Cow.
Owner, Dave Rapson said of the recognition “Our customers have been telling us for years we
make the best yogurt they have ever tasted. It’s great to know that when judged among others it
stands out as the best.”
Country View Dairy has been in operation since 2011 near Hawkeye, Iowa. Dave & Carolee
Rapson added a state-certified creamery right on their family dairy farm to produce Farmstead
Yogurt. The all-natural yogurt is now sold in 70 stores in 6 states, numerous public schools,
colleges, hospitals and restaurants in the Upper Midwest.

1-4pm

•

12-4pm

Tomato
Tasting

Here are a couple of easy and delicious baked good recipes you might like to try.

Congratulations
Country View Dairy

•

3074 North Winn Road, Decorah, IA

563-382-5990
seedsavers.org

Harvest
Festival

Specializing in
sustainable
residential &
light commercial
construction

David J. Wadsworth • 563.419.0390 • wadsworthconstruction.com

TIME TO
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Gulf
Our

By David Lester, General Manager

where the majority of those nutrients come from? Iowa. According the U.S. Geological Survey,
Iowa has 42 of the 150 watersheds that create the Gulf of Mexico’s “dead zone.” This dead
zone ranges in size every year and is basically an area of water with an excess of nutrients that
causes algae growth to grow to levels that cause oxygen levels to drop too low to support marine
life. According to the USGS’ collection of data in 2008, pollution from commercial fertilizers
and animal manure from Iowa farms alone accounted for 70% of the dead zone in the Gulf. According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the dead zone averages about
5,000 square miles and the 2016 dead zone is predicted to be almost 6,000 square miles. The
state of New Jersey is about 8,700 square miles, to give some perspective. I’ve only seen a dead
zone once, and it is eerily quiet. It has been sad for me to see how our state and the Midwest
contribute to this growing issue. I encourage all members and readers to push our legislators
and the Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources to strengthen our farm runoff rules to create cleaner
water entering the Gulf.
Back to July of this year, when I met some college friends in Venice, Louisiana for a fishing trip.
It had been almost 25 years since we had been together and we were looking forward to some inshore red snapper fishing and offshore yellowfin tuna fishing. The allure of the deeper water and
stories of the “blue water” where large yellowfin tuna were being caught always seemed like a
faraway dream that I always hoped I would get to experience one day. The dream of heading out
to the blue water where the yellowfin congregated had me excited like that bright-eyed college
freshman again.

I recently returned from a fishing trip to the
Gulf of Mexico with several of my college
friends. Attending college in the late 80s in
Jackson, Mississippi allowed for weekend trips to my college roommate’s fish camp on the Mississippi Gulf coast. These trips were always relaxing and introduced a landlocked Iowa boy to
the bountiful and fragile environment of the Gulf.
As a wide-eyed, glass-is-half-full college student I saw an environment that was overflowing
with sea life. Our trips in the Gulf were often close to shore and involved exploring the intricate
maze of marsh that stretches across the Mississippi and Louisiana coastline. We often fished
for redfish, made famous by the New Orleans chef, Paul Prudhomme, with his popular blackened
redfish dish. We would also catch speckled sea trout if we ventured a little further into the gulf.
These fish were long and shimmery and they reminded me of the walleye back home. We typically used live shrimp for bait. These bait shrimp were better than anything I could buy
in the grocery stores back in Iowa which added to the allure of this newly discovered
resource.
Limited by the size of our boat, we did not have the capability to get to the artificial
reefs and inshore oil rigs about 20 miles from the shore. Some of these rigs look like
small cities on the horizon. One of the benefits is that they act as an artificial reef for fish. Many
species congregate at these rigs and the deeper the rigs, the bigger the fish. While providing
excellent habit for fish, there is the obvious fear of what this industry can do to a resource like
the Gulf. According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, in August 2015 there were
304 oil rigs operating in the Gulf. This figure was down 20% compared to August 2014. There
are even more natural gas rigs in the Gulf and the current total is around 1,400. The drop in the
number of oil rigs in the Gulf is due to the current over-supply of oil and reduced production.
The big picture of the oil industry in this fragile environment is one that can be fought by consumers switching to more sustainable sources and switching to cleaner fossil fuels like
natural gas. This would help reduce devastating situations like the Deepwater Horizon
oil spill in 2010 that caused an almost irreparable situation for several years. But, I’ve
seen firsthand this awesome natural resource come back to life and support life on the
Gulf coast again in just six short years.

The six of us met our boat captain Mike at the marina at 5:45am. On our way out to the Gulf we
watched him and his first mate catch our live bait consisting of 4-6 inch hardtails. We chased
schools of these fish all over the inland bays and finally had about 100 of these to use later in
the blue water. After about a two hour boat ride and 40 miles from shore we asked Mike how
much further. He said that we were only in about 1,000 feet of water and needed to go further.
Only? He told us that we needed to be about 60 miles from shore in about 5,000 feet to find the
yellowfins. When we finally arrived at our destination near a deepwater oil rig, he cut the engine
and told us to look in all directions for sign of yellowfin breaking water. Almost immediately we
spotted two fish exploding out of the water and flying through the air.
Within five minutes we had two yellowfin in the boat and continued to
catch five more fish ranging from 40-80 pounds each. After about
twenty minutes of reeling in my fish, I needed about an hour to calm
down and stop shaking from the buildup of lactic acid in my muscles.
It was an experience that I will remember for a long time and will be
eating sushi and tuna steaks to remind me of this trip for at least
two months.
On the dock, we spent about four hours cleaning and eating
tuna, a true delicacy. At home a few days later, my son Finn
made us spicy tuna sushi rolls and provided a great evening of
family conversation and fishing stories.
I was curious when I got home to find out more about the sustainability and environmental ratings on the fish I had caught.
A great resource for this is: http://seafood.edf.org which is the
Environmental Defense Fund’s (EDF) site for selecting seafood that
are good for you and the ocean. This site has a wealth of information
on the state of the seafood industry and they make it very easy for
the consumer to look up the best, ok and worst choices to consume
based on sustainability and health criteria. You can look up individual species as well and learn more about the fish or shellfish you wish
to eat. Yellowfin tuna has a “best” eco-rating and has high omega
3s. At the bottom of each page there are more details on how the
eco-rating was determined and more information on the state of the

Since my college days, I’ve made it back to the Mississippi Gulf coast to visit family
and friends but have only fished a handful
of times. Back home in Iowa
there were news stories every
year about the amount of pollution in the Gulf. Red tide
(dead zones), mercury levels in
aquatic life, oil spills and other
pollution from numerous factories and plants on the Gulf are
headlines I’ve followed closely
for a couple of decades. A bigger environmental impact than
the oil industry has been the
dead zones caused by too much
nitrogen and phosphorous in the
water from farm runoff. Guess

Iyengar Yoga classes for all levels
Offering morning, evening & Saturday classes

Marybeth Gallant
306 West Water St. Decorah ∙ 563-419-2329
Search for us on Facebook: TheYoga Studio

carolyn@corbingroup.biz

VIDEO

PHOTO

WEB

Video production for resilient
businesses, organizations, & people

Enrolling now!
Tuition assistance
available
Kinderhaus embraces students of
all racial, national and ethnic origins
in all rights, privileges, programs,
policies, and scholarships

Outdoor Preschool for ages 3-6
KinderhausDecorah.com · 563.379.7303
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species and how it is typically caught.
While looking at the EDF seafood selector, I was somewhat surprised to see how many species
of fish and shellfish were on the Eco-worst choice list. Some of these more common fish and
shrimp that are found in many stores include: Atlantic halibut and pollock, mahi mahi, orange
roughy, bluefin tuna, marlin, imported and Gulf shrimp and the ever-popular Midwest favorite,
walleye.
At the Oneota Community Co-op, we pride ourselves on sourcing the best seafood products both
for the consumer and for the resource in which it was caught. We primarily deal with Empire
Fish, a seafood distributor from Wisconsin that responsibly sources its seafood. Their website
(empirefish.com) has extensive links to all of their environmentally sustainable partners from
which they source product. In addition to Empire Fish, we are also lucky to have a shrimp producer within 15 miles of our store located in Ridgeway, Iowa. Sherill Ryan and her husband Jeff
are growing shrimp inside an older elementary school where Jeff went to school as a kid. Their
business, Sherlock Shrimp, is on Facebook and welcome tours of their facility. Their shrimp are
farm-raised and are consistent and delicious. You can check out our fresh seafood selection
beginning on most Thursdays through Sunday. We try to mix up the variety of seafood selections
from cod to scallops one week and Alaskan salmon the next. At the Oneota Coop we think it is
important to know where your food comes from and how it is raised or grown. We are a resource
for our customers who want to know more about a product. A sustainably grown product, like
seafood, is critical to keeping these valuable resources for future generations.
During my early days in the Gulf, I took the bait and fell in love with this beautiful and unique
natural resource. Now, I peel back those outer layers of wonder and try to look deeper than the
5,000 foot blue water where tuna, sailfish and marlin live. Deeper than what I can personally
gain from catching fish and enjoying its bounty. This basin, this Gulf, is all of ours to take care of
and it literally starts here in our own backyards.

Congratulations WW Homestead
Congratulations to our local supplier, WW
Homestead in Waukon, Iowa. They received the third
place ribbon at the American Cheese Society 2016
competition for their Garlic and Dill White Cheddar
Cheese Curds in the category "Cheese Curds with
Flavor Added - all milks." We carry this as well as
their Chipotle Morita, and Plain Cheese Curds.

Follow oneota community food co-op
On Facebook For all the latest info
about sales, events and specials at the Co-op!

Green’s Sugar Bush

Green’s Sugar Bush is the oldest continually operational business in Iowa. They have been making syrup every year since 1851. Dale and Karen Green are the fifth generation to make maple
syrup in Castalia, IA, and they even get their children and grandchildren involved. The maple
farm is 60 acres in size, and they tap the trees every spring to begin making a deep and thick
maple syrup. It is amazing to think how much sap it takes to create syrup. The quantity of sap
that is extracted varies from year to year. The industry standard is 1 quart of syrup per tap and
several years ago the Green's farm yielded 1/2 pint of syrup per tap. That means syrup may be
in short supply some years and plentiful the next. They hold their Green's Sugar Bush Pancake
Breakfast the last weekend of March and the first weekend of April every year. They have done so
for more than the past two decades and you can look forward to it again next Spring.

Maple Cinnamon Cupcakes
Cupcake Ingredients:
2⁄3 cup soymilk, milk, or almond milk
1/2 teaspoon apple cider vinegar
1⁄3 cup maple syrup
1⁄3 cup applesauce
1⁄3 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chocolate chips
1/4 cup cocoa powder (optional)
Icing Ingredients:
4 tablespoons margarine or butter
1 1/2 cups confectioners’ sugar
1 tablespoon soymilk, milk, or almond milk
1 teaspoon maple syrup
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Directions:
Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F. Insert paper
cupcake liners into a medium-sized muffin pan.
In a large bowl combine the milk and vinegar.
Let this mixture stand for 5 minutes, then whisk
in the maple syrup, applesauce, oil and vanilla
extract. Sift in the flour, salt, baking soda,
baking powder, cinnamon and cocoa powder (if
you prefer chocolate cupcakes), and mix to a
smooth batter. Fill the paper cups two-thirds full
and bake 18–20 minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean. To make
the icing, cream together margarine, cinnamon
and half the confectioners’ sugar in a bowl, add
the milk and maple syrup and blend well; then
add and blend in the remaining sugar. Ice the
cupcakes after they are completely cooled.
Reprinted by permission from StrongerTogether.
coop. Find more recipes and information about
your food and where it comes from at www.
strongertogether.coop.

Contact Diane Sondrol for class times and more information:
563.419.5420 or taichigrandmadi@msn.com

Creative Midwest Fare • Local Seasonal Menus
Monday-Saturday • Lunch 11-2 • Dinner 5-9 • Bar til close
120 Washington St. • Decorah • 563.382.3067

LAST M.A.D. SALE OF the year
Real,
Nutritious,

Music.

Member Appreciation Day

Sale
10% off
storewide*

Tuesday,
November 8th
8:00 am - 8:30 pm
Locally Owned. Independent Radio.

May be combined with all
other member discounts.

Stock Up
and
Save

*discount excludes Co+op and Member Deals
sale items and special-order case discounts.
Everything else is fair game!
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Oneota Community Food Co-op
Miastsemioennt

The mission of the Oneota Community Co-op is to
build vibrant communities and ecosystems by providing organic, locally
produced and bulk foods, as well as other products and services that are
sustainable for those who consume and produce them.
St

Ends Policy

As a member-owned consumer cooperative, the organizational goals of the Oneota Community
Co-op originate from our commitment to the seven internationally recognized Principles of
Cooperation and reflect our concern for our community.
The Oneota Community Co-op serves primarily members, customers, and the OCC staff, but also
its service extends outward to the following:
• vendors and suppliers,
• the larger community of cooperatives,
• the wider regional comm unity.
Because the Oneota Community Co-op exists as an institution grounded in the cooperative
principles, there will be the following:
A retail source for food and other products that, to the greatest extent possible,
are organic, sustainably produced, locally grown and/or processed and
end
affordable. A business that encourages the expansion of sustainably grown
local food sources.

1

end
end

4
5
6

end

end

end

2
3

A community that is educated about food and other products which are healthy
for people and the environment.
A business that promotes the development of cooperation and cooperative
enterprise.
A business that promotes environmental and financial sustainability.

Employment in a work place that provides the personal satisfaction of
collaborative work directed toward common goals and provides extraordinary
customer service.
A diverse, local community whose fabric is strengthened through caring, and
sharing gifts of time, energy and resources.

Oneota Community Food Co-op Staff
General Manager, David Lester.................................................................................. gm@oneotacoop.com
Marketing and Outreach Manager, Nate Furler.........................................................nate@oneotacoop.com
Financial Manager, Larry Neuzil................................................................................larry@oneotacoop.com
HR Coordinator/Office Manager, Deb Reiling............................................................ deb@oneotacoop.com
IT Coordinator, Theresa Kleve........................................................................................it@oneotacoop.com
Produce Manager, Betsy Peirce.......................................................................... produce@oneotacoop.com
Grocery Manager, Kristin Evenrud....................................................................... grocery@oneotacoop.com
Cafe Manager, Joy Meyer.............................................................................................joy@oneotacoop.com
Front End Manager, Lauren Larson.....................................................................frontend@oneotacoop.com
Wellness Manager, Gretchen Schempp............................................................. gretchen@oneotacoop.com
Education & Demo Coordinator, Andrea Springmeier......................................... andreas@oneotacoop.com
Pricing and Commitment Coordinator, Frances Kittleson.................................... frances@oneotacoop.com
Bulk Buyer, Carl Haakenstad........................................................................... bulkfoods@oneotacoop.com
Wine/Beer, Bakery Buyer, Kristin Evenrud........................................................... grocery@oneotacoop.com
Freezer Buyer, Carrie Johanningmeier.....................................................................carrie@oneotacoop.com
Graphics Coordinator, Kaija Kjome......................................................................... kaija@oneotacoop.com
Meat Buyer, Kristin Evenrud....................................................................................meat@oneotacoop.com
Cheese & Dairy Buyer, Beth Rotto............................................................................beth@oneotacoop.com
Member Volunteer Coordinator..........................................................membervolunteers@oneotacoop.com
Customer Service, general inquiries......................................................customerservice@oneotacoop.com

"The Scoop" Newsletter Staff

Editor.......................................................................................................................................... Nate Furler
Design/Layout..................................................................................................Kaija Kjome and Nate Furler
Proofing..............................................................................................................................Cathryn Baldner
The Scoop is published quarterly and distributed to 18,000+ residents and members. If you are interested in
advertising in The Scoop, please contact Nate Furler at the Co-op - 563.382.4666 or nate@oneotacoop.com.

2016-2017 Co-op Board of Directors

Maren Beard.........................................................................................................oneotabeard@gmail.com
Flannery Cerbin-Bohach............................................................................oneotacerbinbohach@gmail.com
Scott Hawthorn............................................................................................... oneotahawthorn@gmail.com
Brita Nelson, President........................................................................................oneotanelson@gmail.com
Carl Peterson, Treasurer................................................................................. oneotapetersonc@gmail.com
C. Bryan Stuart......................................................................................................oneotastuart@gmail.com
Alicia Trout, Vice President..................................................................................... oneotatrout@gmail.com

Member Volunteers - May/June/July
THANK YOU to all of the Co-op members who helped out in one way or another as
member volunteers. Your efforts make us better.

Brita Nelson
Alicia Trout
Maren Beard
Carl Peterson
Flannery Cerbin-Bohach
Scott Hawthorn
C. Bryan Stuart
Randall Duvall
Steffen Mirsky
Sabrina Claman
Brittney Claman
Wendy Stevens
Joan Johnston
Cynthia Lantz

Ann Sheahan
John Kjome
Michael McElrath
Dennis Carter
Louise Hagen
Onita Mohr
Rachel Sandhorst
Ruth Huffman
Janet Snider
Kristin Eggen
Georgie Klevar
Carol Bentley-Iverson
Jerry Aulwes
Perry-O Sliwa

Arllys Adelmann
Yvonne VanVeldhuizen
LeAnn Popenhagen
Mary Hart
Jon Hart
Barb Dale
Claire Jensen
Cathy Baldner
Johanna Bergan
Dalton Litle
Taylor Claman
Kristen Underwood
Ellen Cutting

If you are interested in learning about the member volunteer program at the Co-op,
please contact us at membervolunteers@oneotacoop.com.

The Statement of Cooperative Identity

A Cooperative is an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to meet their
common economic, social and cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly-owned and
democratically-controlled enterprise.
Cooperatives are based on the values of self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, equality,
equity and solidarity. In the Tradition of their founders, cooperative members believe in the
ethical values of honesty, openness, social responsibility and caring for others.
The cooperative principles are guidelines by which Cooperatives put their values into practice.
1st Principle...................................Voluntary & Open Membership
2nd Principle.....................................Democratic Member Control
3rd Principle................................Member Economic Participation
4th Principle........................................Autonomy & Independence
5th Principle..............................Education, Training & Information
6th Principle..............................Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7th Principle.............................................Concern For Community
Cooperative member/ownership benefits the business as well as its members. It provides us with equity to
make major purchases (such as new equipment) or improvements (like our four expansions). Co-op owners
gain many benefits as well as rights and responsibilities. Your participation and commitment enliven the
Co-op and help to make it a true community organization. Patronage dividends will be given in profitable
years at the discretion of the Board.

Member-ownership

The Co-op is owned by its members. Member-owners help decide what the store
carries and have a voice in planning the Co-op's future.
It's quick and simple to become an owner. You buy a refundable share for $140,
usually paying for it over seven years, on a payment plan that suits you. We invite
you to become one of the owners of this thriving local business!

As a Co-op member-owner, you can:

· Support a locally owned and operated business that is part of our community
and puts money back into the local economy.
· Get additional discounts on specific "member deals" sale items.
· Receive a 5% discount on Mondays if you are 60 years of age or older.
· Place free classified ads or reduced-rate display ads in The Scoop.
· Once each month, ask for your 5% discount on an unlimited quantity of
		
purchases. (Excludes Member Deals, Co+op Deals, milk, eggs, magazines, 		
wine, beer, fresh breads and pastries and Café items).
· Receive discounts on Co-op sponsored classes.
· Write checks for up to $20 over purchase for cash back.
· Enjoy a 15% special order case discount on all Grocery, Bulk, Wellness and
Produce special orders. Case quantities vary. (Excludes Co+op Deals and
Member Deals sale items).
· Have access to information on the Co-op's financial status.
· Run for a seat on the Board of Directors.
· Vote in Board elections and on referenda. (Share payment must be current).
· Share in the success of the Co-op through your member patronage dividend in
the years where there is sufficient profit. Patronage dividends are given at the
discretion of the Board of Directors.
· Own the store where you shop!
· Shares in the Oneota Co-op are fully refundable, minus the administration fee,
should you choose to leave the Co-op.
everyone can shop. everyone welcome. no membership required.

Welcome to these new member-owners:
Mary Massman
John Schroeher
Pamela Vita
Meredith Bruster
Madeline Jungbauer
Sandy Cochrane
Arianna Cocallas
Sue Edison-Swift
Adam Schwickerath
Pamela Burns
Carolyn Seaton

Jacqueline Beran
Tina Barness
Lee McGovern
Amatullah Zaid
John Meyer
Travis Sawyer
Ken O'Regan
Susan Zbornik
James Anthony
Will Fellows
Trudy Fox

Mattine Gallentine
Diane Hirth
Lois Finanger
Sharon Kainauskas
Amy Bahnsen
Susanne Scullin
Anne Edison-Albright
Joseph Jonas
Michelle Barness
Linnea Peterson

Senior Citizen Discount Monday
Every Monday members who qualify for senior discount
(60 years of age or older) receive an extra 5% off most purchases.
(excludes already marked down Co+op Deals sale items)
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these sales valid

SEPT 21 - OCT 4, 2016

Co+op Deals sale prices are available to all shoppers of the Co-op!

MEMBER DEALS 8/31/16 - 10/4/16

Not all flyer items available in-store, but please speak to a staff member about placing a special order.

Stop Back for

Sunday Chicken Dinner!
2:00-6:00 pm

Oven-roasted Chickens
whole, half, & quarter sized
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Variety of Sides

Co-op
cheese club
Themes

Special Artisan cheeses - every month!
Cheese lovers can sign up for one month or for 6 months of the Co-op Cheese
Club. Each month has a theme. Based on the theme, we will be bringing in
some special, delightful, rare, artisan, and probably quite expensive cheeses.
We'll cut the wheels among the cheese club members. There will usually be
two cheeses listed, and members can expect an accompaniment (i.e. fruit,
crackers, bread, olives, etc.) and possibly a surprise cheese as well. It will
always be a great value and fresh cut! There is limited space, so folks who are
interested are encouraged to sign up early.

August - West Coast
September - Artisan Mixed Milk
October - Farmstead
November - British & Irish Isles
December - Festive

6-month subscription - $150
1-month subscription - $30

Sign-up today
563-382-4666

What are members of the Co-op Cheese Club saying?
"The choices have been amazing. Very enjoyable and worth every cent."
"We plan to renew! We enjoy having new cheeses every month."
"Loving this cheese club."
"I really, really, really appreciate your efforts to bring us tasty selections."
"Another home run for the cheese club! Thanks so much."

These items are on sale
all month for members
only. There are also
numerous other deeply
discounted items that
are available to all. To
find them, pick up a sale
flyer by the Customer
Service Desk or look
around the store for the
sale signs.
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SEPT 21 - OCT 4, 2016

Co+op Deals sale prices are available to all shoppers of the Co-op!

By: Gretchen Fox Schempp, Wellness Manager
The summer of ’16 was the summer of chamomile for me. After 2 years of
repeated loss and grief I was encouraged by a friend to find a plant ally - to go out
and connect with a plant that spoke specifically to me and my healing.
Fifteen years ago when I moved to this magical valley, my first home was a lovely
100 acre tree farm 10 miles northeast of Decorah. The quarter mile lane back to
my abode ended in a soft plain of chamomile. When I would mow the lawn I would
come over this spot and be calmed instantly by the most sweet and heavenly
smell. Still to this day when I mow over some wild chamomile in my yard I am
soothed and delighted by its gentle fragrance.
As I’d walk with my pups this summer, on the land I live on now, I continuously
found patches of chamomile growing - in the dirt roads, in the pastures, on the
creek edges and in my lawn (though I’d instigated this years ago just so I could
mow it over and get that sweet chamomile calm). I have learned that plants will
present themselves to us when we need them most.
The summer of ’16 I also took the skills I’d been honing over the past few years
of attending the MidAmerica Herbal Symposium at Whitewater State Park in
Southeast Minnesota. If you are inclined, I highly recommend this experience.
This year’s herbal symposium is September 16th through 18th. I began more
seriously and intentionally making medicine from wild-crafted and farmed herbs.
Last year at the MidAmerica Herbal Symposium Carrie (Wellness Buyer) and I
studied with an amazing group of world renown teachers and Native American
healers including Karyn Sanders, Matthew Wood, Paul Red Elk, Nicholas Schnell,
Bonnie Kreckow, and Sarah Holmes - just to name a few.
One of the most valuable teachings I came away with which has profoundly
impacted my practices was to sit with plants, to speak to them and to connect
with them and to allow them to speak and connect with me. To ask the plant
before harvesting and to give gifts back. This summer I spent much of my outside
time sitting with plants, often with chamomile, as she presented herself on all of
my hikes. The pups would frolic around the plant and me, sharing their free love
and joy. The messages I received from chamomile were of peace and harmony,
gently nudging me to allow myself to heal and to create. It was what I needed. It
is what the world needed/needs.
Next, respectfully, in the early morning hours, dew glistening on the plants, I
would harvest the amount I needed. Thanking the plants for their gifts, I would
promise to use all that I had taken in good intention and I would offer a gift in
return - some sage, a crystal or stone, some salt, other herbs and my words.
Chamomile is easy to grow and can quickly spread. It often pops up between
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$6.99
HOPE
Organic Guacamole

15 oz selected varieties
Organic Hummus also on sale

2/$3

$2.99

C20
Coconut Water

SYNERGY
Kombucha

17.5 oz, selected varieties

16 oz, selected varieties

$3.69
GARDEN OF EATIN'
Tortilla Chips
16 oz selected varieties

$19.99

$29.99

SPECTRUM
Fish Oil 1000 mg.

GARDEN OF LIFE
RAW Fit Protein
Powder

250 ct.
other Fish Oil prodcuts also
on sale

420-451 gr, selected varieties

2/$5
BACK TO NATURE
Crackers

2 cups diced red onion
2 cups diced carrot
2 tablespoons minced garlic
1 cups diced peeled
butternut squash
2 cups sliced button
mushrooms
3 tablespoons olive oil
4 cups vegetable or chicken
stock
4 cups chopped kale,
stems removed

1 12-ounce can white beans
1 14.5-ounce can diced
tomatoes
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon chopped fresh
rosemary
1 teaspoon red pepper flakes
1 cup shredded Romano
cheese (optional)

3.5-8.5 oz selected varieties

2/$4
BOULDER
CANYON
Kettle Cooked Potato
Chips
5 oz selected varieties

Heat the olive oil in a large frying pan, add the onions, carrots, garlic,
squash and mushrooms and saute for 5-10 minutes. Transfer the
vegetables to an 8-quart stock pot and add the stock, kale, beans,
tomatoes, Dijon mustard, fresh rosemary and red pepper flakes. Cover
the pot and let cook for an additional 20 minutes or until the kale is
soft. Top wtih shredded Romano cheese if desired before serving.

$9.99
$9.99

FIRE CIDER

BOIRON
Oscillococcinum

Organic Fire Cider

6 dose
other Boiron products also
on sale

8 oz, selected varieties

$15.99

$16.99

HEALTHFORCE
Intestinal Movement
Formula

VIBRANT HEALTH
Bulk Eye Immune
Support

60 ct, other Healthforce
products also on sale

60 ct.

More than 800 million people around
the world belong to cooperatives,
and at least 100 million of them work
for co-ops. And more often than you
realize, co-op play a vital part
of your everyday life. Consider the
cup of coffee and cranberry muffin
you recently enjoyed. That premium
Sumatra coffee was likely purchased
from a grower co-op in Indonesia. The
flour in the muffin started as wheat
from a farmer-owned, grain elevator
co-op in the Midwest, and those
cranberries might be from Ocean
Spray, a producer-owned co-op.
Though membership, co-ops invite
you to take part in the way your
favorite grocery story or financial
institution is run, and share in any
profits. This community approach
is the heart of cooperation.

$3.99
ZEVIA
Zero Calorie Soda

6 pack selected varieties

Some items may not be available at all stores or on the same days.

5/$5

LARABAR
Fruit & Nut Bar

1.6-1.8 oz, selected varieties

Visit www.strongertogether.coop
for more.

Not all flyer items available in-store, but please speak to a staff member about placing a special order.

cracks in my stone walkway. Its cheery small daisy-like blooms are delightful to behold and can
be picked and dried for making teas or tincture, poultices or salves. The gifts that Chamomile
has to share with us are abundant! Here are just some of the uses of chamomile.
On an energetic level chamomile has qualities of positivity, emotional balancing and serenity.
Patricia Kaminski write in the “Flower Essence Repertory” that “those needing chamomile are
subject to very changeable moods and ever fluctuating emotions. Their ‘inner wealth’ is stormy
and easily ‘clouded’ until they shift their consciousness to remember that the sun is always
shining serenely behind all the outer phenomena.”
Traditionally, chamomile has been used as a calmative for stress. Herbalists often recommend
it for sleeplessness in children. Lab tests even show that the vapors from inhaling the essential
oil reduce the body’s production of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), a stress hormone.
Naturopathic physicians in the U.S.A. frequently recommend chamomile tea for IBS and
morning sickness because of its antispasmodic properties. It is most effective when used along
with ginger for these applications. Chamomile’s anti-inflammatory and antihistamine actions
soothe inflammation throughout the digestive tract. Medical researchers have found value in
chamomile for treating and preventing peptic ulcers.
Chamomile contains spiroether, a strong antispasmodic agent that relaxes aching and tense
muscles and can alleviate premenstrual pain.
Chamomile is widely used to alleviate teething pain and restlessness in infants. The essential
oil of Roman Chamomile diluted in a jojoba oil is a nice massage oil for colicky baby’s tummy as
well.
An antibacterial herb, chamomile also may inhibit the growth of underarm bacteria, which can
help eliminate perspiration odor.
In salves or creams chamomile reduces the weeping
of fluids from cuts and scrapes.
A mouth rinse of chamomile tea can soothe
and help heal mouth sores.

Join us for lunch & dinner
7 days a week
Water Street Caf é
f r e s h .

o r g a n i c .

l o c a l .

Now order hot sandwiches online
and on your smartphone
through our new app! Simply
search Water Street Cafe
in the app store.
Join us for a book release party
with Ian

Miller for

The Scything Handbook
“The Zen approach to mowing lawns,
wacking weeds, harvesting crops, and
building modern homesteader abs!”
Dragonfly Books - 112 W. Water St.

Tuesday, October 11th @ 7:00pm

There are a few things to consider with
chamomile use.
People with allergies to ragweed
or members of the Compositae
family (chrysanthemums) should
avoid contact with the plant.
Chamomile contains natural
blood thinners known as coumarins.
Since these chemicals in the herb are
similar to the drug warfarin (Coumadin), avoid
chamomile internally when taking warfarin.
The effects of chamomile are cumulative, so use
chamomile for 3-4 weeks before deciding whether
or not it is effective.
It may be too late in the season by the time you
read this to enjoy this sweet plant in its growing
glory, but it’s never too early to start thinking about
seeds for next year’s herb garden. In addition, you
can always find some chamomile at the Co-op.
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Extending back through four generations, to
the 1940s, La Riojana is one of the largest
cooperative wineries in Argentina. Many of
the original wine growers in this cooperative
were immigrants from Italy to Argentina.
La Riojana started out as a small bodega,
buying in grapes to turn to wine. They slowly
grew as different families made La Riojana
province of Argentina their home. These
families started planting their own vines,
with hundreds of families following in their
footsteps. Working together and sharing their
grapes, these families built what has become
the La Riojana cooperative known today.
The success of the La Riojana cooperative
lies in the fact every one of their members is
as important as the other, regardless of size
or how long they have been part of the winery.
Every member and every grower gets an equal
vote in deciding what key steps and decisions
the cooperative takes. Many of their 500
plus growers can trace their families back
through four generations of working as part of
the La Riojana cooperative.
Each grower that makes up the La Riojana
family has its own unique story to tell. But
the majority, up to 80%, are small growers
owning no more than three hectares of land.
La Riojana cooperative has a workforce of
over 250 people, the vast majority of whom
work at La Riojana’s main winery in Chilecito
and live either in Chilecito itself or in villages
nearby.
The Famatina Valley is nothing short of
a viticultural paradise, ideal for growing
grapes capable of thriving in what can be
harsh conditions with summer temperatures
topping 45 degrees Celcius (113 degrees
Fahrenheit) and rainfall of only 180 mm (4.6
inches) per year. The grapes enjoy both the
benefit of brilliant sunshine during long hot
days and then the comfort of cold nights.
This is the ideal combination for growing
superb healthy fruit, bringing depth and
colour to the red wines and aroma and flavor
to the whites.
The hot, sunny conditions are also ideal for
organic wine growing vital to La Riojana’s
winemaking philosophy as it means fewer
insects, and pests that can affect the grape.
Sheep are also used in the vineyards to
keep on top of vegetation and any pests.
Plus, their manure helps fertilize the
vines. What’s more, the Famatina valley is
surrounded by the Andes, Famatina and El
Velazco mountains, which run northwest to
south east, providing good ventilation and
protection for the vines.
Ever since establishing its winery back
in the 1940s, La Riojana has been about
producing wine in an ethical, sustainable
and environmentally friendly fashion. As
part of that ethos, switching to organic wine
production was a natural step very much in
keep with La Riojana’s values. Currently there
are 345 hectares of vineyards dedicated to
organic production, which represents around
12% of the winery's total harvests. By 2025,

they expect to see La Riojana's production be
100% certified organic. This 100% organic
certification is being largely supported by a
new and ambitious Fairtrade project, which
will fund the organic certification of 100%
of their small-scale producers, at no cost to
them.
The number of members and growers in the
La Riojana cooperative means they are able
to make wine from one of the widest selection
of grapes available in Argentina. Torrontes
Riojano account for 40% of the total grapes
grown across the cooperative. La Riojana is
Argentina’s largest producer of Torrontes, the
country’s signature white grape variety. On
average they produce around 20 million litres
of Torrontes Riojano wine, in nine different
styles, ranging from dry to sweet to sparkling,
right through to grappa. La Riojana currently
produces a wide range of certified organic
grapes, including Torrontes Riojana, Bonarda,
Barbera, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay,
Syrah, Merlot, Aspirant Bouchet, Sauvignon
Blanc, Moscatel, Buonamico, and Malbec.
The La Rioja climate and wine growing
conditions are particularly well suited
to Torrontes and La Riojana has built
a reputation for producing wines with
distinctive, fresh, fruity, aromatic and friendly
character.
La Riojana’s team of seven winemakers is
led by Dr. Rodolfo Griguol, who has not only
worked with the winery since 1984, but grew
up on the cooperative as his father was one
of the original members, becoming general
manager in 1940.

- Free technical assistance
in their vineyard from the
cooperative’s agricultural team.
- Collective hail insurance
from a central fund that
compensates members who
suffer from loss of production
as a result of hail.
- The fair distribution of profits amongst
members to help reinvest in items such as
new machinery to help improve production.
- Cheaper central purchasing rates for
products such as diesel and fertilizer.
La Riojana Cooperative is the largest
producer of certified Fairtrade wine in the
world, and was Argentina’s first winery to
be Fairtrade certified in 2006. La Riojana
remains strongly committed to operating
in a way that is fair and offers an equal way
of doing business for their members These
values are closely aligned to those of the
Fairtrade movement and they feel proud
that they were one of the first wineries to be
certified Fairtrade in the world.
The Fairtrade Premium is benefiting many of
their growers, workers and their families, and
is making a real difference to their lives.
“Our Fairtrade certification is very important
to us primarily because the principles
followed by Fairtrade are similar to those

followed by our cooperative. The certification
has enables us to achieve social goals, which
have greatly benefitted the community, our
workers and members. The fact that we are
Fairtrade and we have good quality wines has
also allowed us to win over new markets and
therefore increase in our exports,” says Mario
Gonzalez, president, La Riojana cooperative.
Look for La Riojana wines in the Oneata Coop wine section. Featuring several varieties
for just $8.99/bottle.
Photos & article courtesy of www.lariojanawines.com.

“I have spent my life in this cooperative, right
from playing in these yards as a child, to
taking the role of head of winemaking over 30
years ago,” says Dr. Griguol.
Rodolfo has gone on to become one of
Argentina’s most significant winemaking
figures. One of his key achievements was to
develop an ecotopic yeast for the production
of Torrontes Riojano wine. His winemaking
philosophy is to
produce wines
with great varietal
expression from the
best quality grapes.
By being a member
of La Riojana
cooperative, not only
are growers able
to vote on how the
Fairtrade Premium
is invested at the
annual assembly,
they are guaranteed
a range of services
and support. These
include:
- The re-assurance they will receive a price
for their grapes that is fair and higher than the
average market price.
- Access to financial support and special
credit terms and loans.
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